
Artist       : Nana Mouskouri
Album        : Nana Gospel
Genre        : Gospel
Year         : 1990
Tracks       : 14
Playtime     : 00:57:06

01. In The Upper Room (05:36)
02. Are You Sure (04:24)
03. Go Down Moses (05:44)
04. Balm In Gilead (02:48)
05. Didn't It Rain (03:10)
06. Nobody Knows The Troubles I've Seen (03:21)
07. Oh Happy Day (04:42)
08. Slow Train (03:21)
09. I Got Shoes (04:54)
10. Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child (04:03)
11. Precious Memories (03:40)
12. Rock A My Soul (02:39)
13. Amazing Grace (gospel version) (04:15)
14. Sometimes I feel like a motherless child (live Horton's Bistro) 
(04:24)

01. In The Upper Room (05:36)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

In the upper room with Jesus
Singing in tears blessed fears
Daily there my sins confessing
Beggin for his mercy sweet
Trusting in his blessed powers
Seeking help in loving prayers
Oh in there I feel real
As I see with him the day

In the upper room with Jesus
Well I'm in the upper room
With my Lord
Oh with my Lord 
Well I'm in the upper room 
Oh I'm in the upper room 
In the upper room yes in the upper room
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With my Lord 
Hallelujah child

In the upper room with my Jesus
Well I'm in the upper room
With my Lord with my Lord
Well I'm in the upper room 
Oh I'm in the upper room 
In the in in the upper room 
I'm with my Lord 

In the upper room in the upper room
With my Jesus
In the upper room in the upper room
I'm with my Lord
Yes with my Lord

Oh I'm in in the upper room
I'm in in the upper room
Yes I'm in the upper room
I'm with my Lord
Oh yes I'm in in the upper room
With my Jesus

Well I'm in in the upper room
I'm with my Lord
Yes my Lord
Well I'm in in the upper room
Oh I'm in in the upper room
In the in the upper room
I'm with my Lord
With my Lord

--------------------------

02. Are You Sure (04:24)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Are you sure there's nothing you can do
To help somone worse off than you
Think before you answer are you sure
Are you sure

Are you sure it'll be a waste of time
To stop and let your love light shine
Think before you answer are you sure
Are you sure

Are you sure are you sure
Are you sure are you sure
Think before you answer 
And be sure 
You must be sure

Are you sure that it will be in vain
To show the love for your fellow man
Think before you answer and be sure
You must be sure

Are you sure that it's not your place
To help someone whose lost the way

Think before you answer and be sure
Are you sure

Are you sure are you sure
Are you sure are you sure
Think before you answer
And be sure
You must be sure

Are you sure it's not your concern
When you see a neighbor's home is burned
Think before you answer and be sure
You must be sure

Are you sure are you sure
Are you sure are you sure
Think before you answer
And be sure
You must be sure

Are you sure
You must be sure....

--------------------------

03. Go Down Moses (05:44)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

When Israel was in Egypt's land 
Let my people go 
Oppressed so hard they could not stand 
Let my people go 

Go down Moses
Way down in Egypt's land 
Tell old Pharaoh
To let my people go 

Thus gave the Lord in Moses hand
Let my people go 
The rod so wonders he could grant
Let my people go 

Go down Moses
Way down in Egypt's land 
Tell old Pharaoh
To let my people go 

Thus said the Lord bold Moses said 
Let my people go
If not he'll stay your first born dead 
Let my people go

Go down Moses
Way down in Egypt's land 
Tell old Pharaoh
To let my people go 
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Why don't you go down Moses
Way down in Egypt's land 
Tell old Pharaoh
To let my people go 

Go down Moses let my people go

To let my people go 
Go down Moses let my people go
To let my people go 
Way down in Egypt's land 
Go down with your rod in your hand
Let my people go let my people go

--------------------------

04. Balm In Gilead (02:48)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

There is a balm in Gilead
To make the wounded whole
There is a balm in Gilead
To heal the sin sick soul

Sometimes I feel discouraged
And deep I feel the pain
In prayers the holy spirit
Revives my soul again

There is a balm in Gilead
To make the wounded whole
There is a balm in Gilead
To heal the sin sick soul

If you can't pray like Peter
If you can't be like Paul
Go home and tell you neighbor

He died to save us all

There is a balm in Gilead
To make the wounded whole
There is a balm in Gilead
To heal the wounded soul

--------------------------

05. Didn't It Rain (03:10)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Didn't it rain children
Talk about rain oh my Lord
Didn't it fall didn't it fall
Didn't it fall my Lord didn't it rain

Oh it rained forty days 
And it rained forty nights
There was no land no where in sight
God send the angel to spread the news
He haste his wings and away he flew
To the East to the West
To the North to the South
All day all night how it rained how it rained

Didn't it rain children
Talk about rain oh my Lord
Didn't it fall didn't it fall
Didn't it fall my Lord didn't it rain

Some at the window some at the door
Some said Noah can't you take a little more
No no said Noah no no my friends

The nature got to keep you can't get in
I told you I told you a long time ago
You wouldn't hear me you disobey me
Lord send the angel a warning to you
It began to rain and now you are through

Well it rained forty days
Forty nights without stopping
Noah was glad
When the rain stopped dropping
Knock at the window knock at the door
Come on brother Noah
Can't you take little more
No no my brothers you are full of sin
God has the key you can't get in
Would you listen how it rained

Didn't it rain children
Talk about rain oh my Lord
Didn't it fall didn't it fall
Didn't it fall my Lord didn't it rain

--------------------------

06. Nobody Knows The Troubles I've Seen (03:21)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Nobody knows the trouble I've seen 
Nobody knows but Jesus 
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen
Glory Hallelujah

Sometimes I'm up sometimes I'm down 
Oh yes Lord oh yes Lord 

Sometimes I'm almost to the ground
Oh yes Lord

Nobody knows the trouble I've seen 
Nobody knows but Jesus 
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen
Glory Hallelujah
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Sometimes I'm up Sometimes I'm down
Oh yes Lord
Sometimes I'm almost to the ground
Oh yes Lord

Nobody knows the trouble I've seen 
Nobody knows but Jesus 
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen
Glory Hallelujah

--------------------------

07. Oh Happy Day (04:42)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Oh Happy Day Oh Happy Day
When Jesus washed Oh when he washed
Oh when he washed washed my sins away
Oh Happy Day

Oh Happy Day Oh Happy Day
When Jesus washed Oh when he washed
When he washed washed my sins away
Oh it's a Happy Day

He taught me how
To watch watch and pray
Watch and pray
And live rejoicing everyday
Everyday

Oh Happy Day Oh Happy Day
When Jesus washed Oh when he washed
Oh when he washed washed my sins away
Oh it's a Happy Day

He taught me how
To watch watch and pray
Watch and pray
And live rejoicing everyday
Everyday

Oh Happy Day Oh it's a Happy Day
Oh it's a Happy Day Oh Happy Day
Oh Happy Happy Day Oh Happy Happy Day
Oh it's a Happy Day
And when I'll get to Heaven
Will be a  Happy Day
Oh Happy Day Oh it's a Happy Day
Oh my Lord have mercy when I'll get to Heaven
Oh Happy Happy Day Oh it's a Happy Day

Oh Happy Day Oh Happy Day
When Jesus washed Oh when he washed
When Jesus washed washed my sins away
Oh it's a Happy Day Oh Happy Day
Oh Happy Day Oh Happy Day

--------------------------

08. Slow Train (03:21)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

It's a slow, slow train
But it's moving on

I've got my ticket 
Don't don't pass me by
If I don't get on ooh
I'll break right down and cry
Only got a one a life
To live on this earth
Oh get me there
Won't you please
Conductor sir

It's a slow, slow train
But it's moving on

Now everybody got a ticket
You you and me
It's up to you to catch the ride
That's how its got to be
Everyone oh yeah
Has to prove he's a man
Oh make it easy
On yourself
'Cause there's no helping hand

It's a slow, slow train
But it's moving on
It's a slow, slow train
But it's moving on

--------------------------

09. I Got Shoes (04:54)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.
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I got a song you got a song
All of God's children got a song
When I get to Heaven
Gonna sing my song
Gonna sing all over God's Heaven
Heaven Heaven
Everybody's talking about Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna sing all over God's Heaven

I got a harp you got a harp
All of God's children got a harp
When I get to Heaven
Gonna play my harp
I'm gonna play all over God's Heaven
Heaven Heaven
Everybody's talking about Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna play all over God's Heaven

I got a robe you got a robe
All of God's children got a robe
When I get to Heaven
Gonna put on my robe
I'm gonna shout all over God's Heaven
Heaven Heaven
Everybody's talking about Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna shout all over God's Heaven

I got a wings you got a wings
All of God's children got a wings
When I get to Heaven
Gonna open my wings

I'm gonna fly all over God's Heaven
Heaven Heaven
Everybody's talking about Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna fly all over God's Heaven

I got shoes you got shoes
All of God's children got shoes
When I get to Heaven
Gonna put on my shoes
I'm gonna walk all over God's Heaven
Heaven Heaven
Everybody's talking about Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna walk all over God's Heaven

I got a harp you got a harp
All of God's children got a harp
When I get to Heaven
Gonna play my harp
I'm gonna play all over God's Heaven
Heaven Heaven
Everybody's talking about Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna play all over God's Heaven

I got a song you got a song
All of God's children got a song
When I get to Heaven
Gonna sing my song
Gonna sing all over God's Heaven
Ain't going there Heaven Heaven
I'm gonna sing all over God's Heaven

--------------------------

10. Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child (04:03)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

A long way from home
A long way from home

Sometimes I feel like a motherless child
Sometimes I feel like a motherless child
Sometimes I feel like a motherless child
A long way from home
A long way from home

Sometimes I feel like I'm almost gone
Sometimes I feel like I'm almost gone
Sometimes I feel like I'm almost gone
Way up in the heavenly land
Way up in the heavenly land

True believers a long way from home
Along way from home

Sometimes I feel like a motherless child
A long way from home
A long way from home

True believers a long way from home
A long way from home

A long way from home
A long way from home

--------------------------

11. Precious Memories (03:40)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Precious memories unseen angels
Sent from somewhere to my soul
How they linger ever near me
And the sacred past unfold

Precious father loving mother
Fly across the lonely years

And old home scenes of my childhood
In fond memory appears

Precious memories how they linger
How they ever flood my soul
In the stillness of the midnight
Precious sacred scenes unfold
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In the stillness of the midnight
Echoes from the past I hear
Old time singing gladness bringing
From that lovely land somewhere

As I travel on life's pathway
Knowing not what the years may hold
As I ponder hope grows fonder
Precious memories flood my soul

Precious memories how they linger
How they ever flood my soul
In the stillness of the midnight
Precious sacred scenes unfold

In the stillness of the midnight
Precious sacred scenes unfold

--------------------------

12. Rock A My Soul (02:39)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham
Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham
Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham
Oh rock a my soul
Why don't you rock a my soul

I wouldn't be a sinner
And I'll tell you the reason why
If by chance my Lord would call me
Then I wouldn't be ready to die

Why don't you rock a my soul
In the bosom of Abraham
Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham

Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham
Oh rock a my soul
Why don't you rock a my soul

I went down in the valley
To find ime and peace to pray
I felt my soul so happy
That I sung my prayers all day

Why don't you rock a my soul
In the bosom of Abraham
Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham
Rock a my soul in the bosom of Abraham
Oh rock a my soul

--------------------------

13. Amazing Grace (gospel version) (04:15)

Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Trad. / Arr. Jenny Johns 
Lyrics       : Trad.

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost but now I'm found
Was blind but now I see

'twas grace that taught my heart to fear
And grace my fears relieved
How precious did the grace appear
The hour I first belive

Throught many dangers toils and snares
We have already come
'twas grace that brought us save that far
And grace will lead us home

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost but now I'm found
Was blind but now I see

--------------------------

14. Sometimes I feel like a motherless child (live Horton's Bistro) 
(04:24)
Bonus track
live Horton's Bistro for TV
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri
Music        : Traditional 
Lyrics       : Trad.

--------------------------
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Artist       : Nana Mouskouri
Album        : Taxidiotis
Genre        : Pop
Year         : 1990
Tracks       : 9
Playtime     : 00:34:41

01. Efige to kalokeri (04:06)
02. Taxidiotis Tou Pantos (03:28)
03. An m'agapas ki an s'agapo (03:14)
04. Nihterino zeibekiko (03:24)
05. Ena tragoudi horis logia (04:25)
06. Ta simantra (03:12)
07. Yia na s'onirefto (03:39)
08. Ola ine thema timis (02:48)
09. To oniro (06:19)

01. Efige to kalokeri (04:06)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

Efige to kalokeri
Dichos mia lexi na mas pi.
Etsi apla ki opos kseri
Aspro, gliko, menekseri.

Efige to kalokeri
Dichos mia lexi na mas pi
Me mia mikri stagona, ma pios kseri
An ine dakri i vrochi

Ela krifa n'antamokoume
Se mia stigmi monaliki.
Apopse de tha vgia oude to fengari

Oude ena asteri tha mas dei.

Apopse de tha vgia oude to fengari
Oude ena asteri tha mas dei.

Apopse de tha vgia oude to fengari
Oude ena asteri tha mas dei.

Efige to kalokeri
Dichos mia lexi na mas pi
Me mia mikri stagona, ma pios kseri
An ine dakri i vrochi
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--------------------------

02. Taxidiotis Tou Pantos (03:28)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

Pirae mia varkoula
Varkoula me pani,
Vyalame to panaki
Kai piasame to koupi.

Ena yia ton kathena,
Dio ki oli mazi,
Tria yia tin varkoula
Kai pali apo tin archi.

Ola orkea, bathia yalinemena
Ena yia ton kathena
Kai pali apo tin archi.
Mesa sto fos tou dikeou aplomena
Ena yia ton kathena
Kai pali apo tin archi.

Taxidiotis tou pantos
M'ena methismeno piano,
Mia kithara ki apo pano
Ti ynomi tou kathenos.
Taxidiotis tou pantos
Einai kimbalo alalazon
Etsi kathos diaskedazo
Sto thanato mou empros.

Dessera yia ti mera,
Pende yia to proi
Exi yia tin espera

Kai pali apo tin archi.

Dessera yia ti mera,
Pende yia to proi
Exi yia tin espera
Kai pali apo tin archi.

Ola orkea, bathia yalinemena
Ena yia ton kathena
Kai pali apo tin archi.
Plios ayguelon ta ourania starmena
Ena yia ton kathena
Kai pali apo tin archi.

Taxidiotis tou pantos
M'ena methismeno piano,
Mia kithara ki apo pano
Ti ynomi tou kathenos.
Taxidiotis tou pantos
Einai kimbalo alalazon
Etsi kathos diaskedazo
Sto thanato mou empros.

Ola orkea, bathia yalinemena
Ena yia ton kathena
Kai pali apo tin archi.
Plios ayguelon ta ourania starmena
Ena yia ton kathena
Kai pali apo tin archi.

--------------------------

03. An m'agapas ki an s'agapo (03:14)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

An m'agapas ki an s'agapo
To kseris kai to xero
Ki an se zilefo,
Ine mi se rhaso ki irofero.

Ma an se zilefo ine poli
Ki an s'agapo simeni
Tona mou kovi ti foni
Kai t'allo me zestenni.

Tona mou ferni thanato
Kai t'allo m'anastenni
Skirtai mesa mou, erhete

Sa thalassa ki anebenni.

Etsi orkea s'agapo
Me tou theou simarti,
Tou finoporou ena fili
Kai tis vrochis to rhadi.

An m'agapas ki an s'agapo
To kseris kai to xero
Mi me prozosis na haris
Fovame ki ipofero.

An m'agapas ki an s'agapo

Na kseris ti simeni
Kai pos esthanete i kardia
T'anthroou i prozomeni.

Ki opos esthanete i kardia
T'anthroou i prozomeni
Mia lipsi mesa sou erhete
Sa thalassa ki anebenni.

Etsi orkea s'agapo
Me tou theou simadi
Tou finoporou ena fili
Kai tis vrochis to rhadi.

--------------------------

04. Nihterino zeibekiko (03:24)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis
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Glika pou agougotan
Mesa sti nikta
Tou erota
Tou erota mou, logia mistika
San to lirari pou krata
Ti lira tou kai tragouda.

San to lirari pou krata
Ti lira tou kai tragouda.

Klino ta matia mou
Sto kalesma sou
Touti ti ni... ti nikta
Pou ola miazoun mayeka
Ki o erotas mou ksekinai
Yia na se vri, makria kai pai.

Ki o erotas mou ksekinai
Yia na se vri, makria kai pai.

--------------------------

05. Ena tragoudi horis logia (04:25)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

Touto to tragoudi den echi logia
Den echi logia na mas pi
Mono chromata, kilia chromata
Kai mia ylika, ylika foni
Pou akougotane zoyrafizontas
Mia ikona, alithia, magiki
Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

Kai to pire o agueras
Kai to piye makria
Os tin akri tou kosmou
Sta pelaya.
Ta poulia tragoudousan
Kai ta pentra smiyane ki aita, ena ena
Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

Ninanina...

Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

To tragoudi akougotane
Nostalgika
Kai to piran pi aygueli
Kai to piyan psila,
Ta ourania toxa,
To fengari ki o ilios pio psila, ena ena
Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

Osli i gi tragoudousen
Kai t'asteria smiyane ki aita, ena ena
Na-ninani-na...
Ninanina...

--------------------------

06. Ta simantra (03:12)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

Mesonichtis ta simantra
Mesonichtis baria chtipane
Chtipane siyanofona
Ki arga san kati na metrane.

Kai dio poulakia pou miloun
Sti ylossa tous kai laloune
Mia mera akoma ap'ti zoi mas
Perase tha mas poune.

Mesonichtis ta simantra
Mesonichtis baria chtipane
Chtipane siyanofona
Ki arga san kati na metrane.

Kai dio poulakia pou miloun
Sti ylossa tous kai laloune
Mia mera akoma ap'ti zoi mas
Perase tha mas poune.

Min tararesi kanis
Tharthi aspri mera...
Fonaze ena yramofono
Pou akougotan os pera.

An ine narthi, mana mou
Tharthi kai yia mena.
Protaprilia ine, matia mou
Kai tha sou' tane ksema.

Mesonichtis ta simantra
Mesonichtis antilaloune
Mia mera akoma ap'ti zoi mas
Perase , tha mas poune.

Dodeka i ora, dodeka
Fores, ta simantra chtipane.
Dodeka siyanofona
Ki arga ,san kati na metrane.

Dodeka agougonte kai pali
Dodeka antilaloune
Mia mera akoma ap'ti zoi mas
Perase tha mas poune.

Min tararesi kanis
Tharthi aspri mera...
Fonaze ena yramofono
Pou akougotan os pera.

An ine narthi, mana mou
Tharthi kai yia mena.
Protaprilia ine, matia mou
Kai tha sou' tane ksema.

Mesonichtis ta simantra
Mesonichtis antilaloune
Mia mera akoma ap'ti zoi mas
Perase , tha mas poune.
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--------------------------

07. Yia na s'onirefto (03:39)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

Mesa stous dromous pou guirnas
Pertato
Ki apo gonia s'alli gonia
Tragodo.

Ki otan haraksi i agoula
S'ena tarathiro klisto
Steko yia na s'onirefto.

Ki otan haraksi i agoula
S'ena tarathiro klisto
Steko yia na s'onirefto.

Mesa stou kosmou ti siopi
Tragodo
Kathe mou lexi mia pligi
Ti na po.

Ki otan haraksi i agoula
Ta fota svinune, ki ego
Guerno yia na s'onirefto.

Ki otan haraksi i agoula
Ta fota svinune, ki ego
Guerno yia na s'onirefto.

--------------------------

08. Ola ine thema timis (02:48)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

--------------------------

09. To oniro (06:19)
Performer    : Nana Mouskouri / Dimos Moutsis
Music        : Dimos Moutsis 
Lyrics       : Dimos Moutsis

--------------------------
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